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a b s t r a c t

Objective: To describe the current practice of pediatric airway management at referring hospitals and the
associated adverse events compared to a receiving tertiary pediatric ICU.
Method: Retrospective chart and transport record review of all emergency critical care transports to
our Pediatric ICU over 3 years. Data regarding tracheal intubation procedure, pre-defined adverse Tra-
cheal Intubation Associated Events (TIAEs), and airway events before, during, and after the inter-hospital
transport were collected using a standard National Emergency Airway Registry for children (NEAR4KIDS)
definition. Tracheal intubation outcomes were compared to in-hospital P ICU intubations.
Results: 253/1489 (17%) of critical care transports had airway management, all by tracheal intubation. The
most common condition was seizure (34%), followed by pulmonary/lower airway disease (16%). 49 (19%)
had TIAEs; the most common event was mainstem bronchial intubation (13%). Incidence of TIAEs was
similar to PICU (p = 0.69). Thirteen had an inappropriate tracheal tube position upon PICU arrival, but none
experienced accidental extubation during transport. An uncuffed tracheal tube was used in 108/172 (63%)

of patients < 8 years, significantly higher than PICU (20%, p < 0.0001). 124 (49%) were extubated within
24 h, 153 (60%) within 48 h. Two patients had the tracheal tube changed to cuffed from uncuffed due to
air leak.
Conclusion: Provider reported adverse TIAEs are common during airway management in children requir-
ing critical care transport, but not higher compared to PICU intubations. Most inter-hospital transport
patients are intubated with an uncuffed tracheal tube. Subsequent tracheal tube change from uncuffed

quire
to cuffed tube is rarely re

. Background

Sick children often present to community hospitals. Those
atients require initial stabilization which often includes emer-
ency airway management. This airway management is also
ften required to safely transfer critically ill children to a ter-
iary care center.1,2 Pediatric emergency airway management at
ommunity hospitals is considered an infrequent yet high risk

rocedure.3–5 The practitioners may not be familiar with pedi-
tric airway anatomy and pediatric specific physiology such as
maller functional residual capacity and shorter tolerable apnea
ime for direct laryngoscopy.6 Those anatomical and physiolog-

� A Spanish translated version of the summary of this article appears as Appendix
n the final online version at doi:10.1016/j.resuscitation.2010.11.024.
∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 215 590 5505; fax: +1 215 590 4327.

E-mail address: Nishisaki@email.chop.edu (A. Nishisaki).

300-9572/$ – see front matter © 2010 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.resuscitation.2010.11.024
d.
© 2010 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.

ical differences may lead to more frequent adverse events such
as critical hypoxia, when compared to adults.7 Nevertheless, lit-
tle data exist to describe current pediatric airway management
practices at various referring facilities.8 There are also scarce data
to describe further airway maneuvers required at the receiving
facility.

The purpose of study is to describe our current community
referral hospital practice and adverse tracheal intubation associ-
ated event (TIAE) risk in pediatric acute airway management in
a high risk population who required critical inter-hospital trans-
port with advanced airway support. We hypothesized that airway
management performed at referring hospitals is associated with
higher incidence of adverse TIAEs when compared to similar

groups of patients intubated within our tertiary Pediatric ICU. We
also hypothesized a higher proportion of uncuffed tracheal tube
use compared to airway management in the PICU, and that this
would result in tracheal tube change procedures after critical inter-
hospital transport.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.resuscitation.2010.11.024
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03009572
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/resuscitation
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This retrospective study was designed to provide preliminary
ata for the future implementation of an airway assistance sys-
em to improve the safety and quality of airway management for
hildren at referring community hospitals.

. Method

With our Institutional Review Board approval, a single center
etrospective cohort study was designed. All critically ill chil-
ren during January 2006 to December 2008 who experienced a
ediatric critical inter-hospital transport into our tertiary care non-
ardiac Pediatric ICU with an advanced airway (i.e. tracheal tube,
aryngeal mask, newly placed tracheostomy or cricothyrotomy)

ere evaluated.

.1. Study population

Critical care inter-hospital transport record during the study
eriod was obtained and screened for inclusion and exclusion crite-
ia. Inclusion criteria were as follows: patients transferred into our
ertiary Pediatric ICU with advanced airway defined as a tracheal
ube, a laryngeal mask airway, a combitube, a fresh tracheostomy,
r a cricothyrotomy. Exclusion criteria were: patients with chronic
table tracheostomy tube, and patients transported into Cardiac ICU
ince it may represent a specific population.

.2. Data acquisition

Pre-transfer record: the transport record including the tran-
cript of phone conversations between the referring facilities and
he transport team, and the critical care transport team com-

and officer, and actual written medical record of medical transfer
eam was reviewed from electronic medical record (Chartmaxx,

edPlus, Inc. Mason, OH), and electronic transport record sys-
em (Wellsoft, Wellsoft Corp., Somerset, NJ). The referring hospital
ecords were reviewed when available. In the majority of the cases,
hey were abstracted as a part of transport records. The intra-
ospital transport record is also reviewed and abstracted. The
ediatric ICU record and digital radiological images were reviewed
sing electronic medical record system. One data abstractor (NM)
as trained and abstracted all records for consistency. All records
ere reviewed twice for accuracy. For controversial cases, both NM

nd AN (investigator) reviewed the case and came in agreement.
For the recommended tracheal tube size, the following formula

n Pediatric Advanced Life Support was used for both cuffed and
ncuffed tracheal tube for age 1–7 years old.9

Cuffed tube size: age (year)/4 + 3 (mm: internal diameter)
Uncuffed tube size: age (year)/4 + 4 (mm: internal diameter)

For the comparison of the incidence of tracheal intubation asso-
iated events (TIAEs) against Pediatric ICU intubations, our single
enter local Pediatric ICU airway management registry: National
mergency Airway Registry for children (NEAR4KIDS) data were
btained from January 2005 to August 2008.10 This data registry
ollected all tracheal intubation events prospectively in pediatric
CU, with specific operational definitions and a redundant data
rosscheck system by designated quality improvement personnel
n place.11

.3. Statistical method
The sample size is primarily limited by the available
nter-hospital transport log since January 2006. We estimate
pproximately 250 subjects are eligible during this proposed study
eriod: January 2006 to December 2008. We estimate the tracheal
Fig. 1. Type of tracheal tube by age.

intubation associated events during pre-transport would be at 30%,
while the incidence proportion in PICU during the study period is
20%. Considering those with alpha = 0.05 and power = 0.8, and the
ratio of tracheal intubation (transport vs. Pediatric ICU) = 1:2, we
estimated the sample size as 230 intubations in transport group.

Descriptive statistics using median and interquartile range (IQR)
were reported. Fisher’s Exact test was used for contingency table
analysis. Wilcoxon rank-sum test was used to compare the non-
parametric variables. Two-tailed alpha = 0.05 was used. p < 0.05 was
considered as statistically significant. STATA version 11.0 (STATA
Corp., College Station, TX) was used for statistical analysis.

3. Result

One thousand four hundred and eighty-nine critical intra-
hospital transports to our Pediatric ICU occurred during the study
period between January 2006 and December 2008. Among those,
253 (17%) cases had advanced airway during the transport, there-
fore met the study criteria.

3.1. Patient demographics and initial airway management at
referring facility (Table 1)

The median age was 40 months (IQR: 14.1–127.9), and median
weight was 15 kg (IQR: 10–34). A majority (78%) of the patients
were transferred from a general Emergency Department to the ter-
tiary Pediatric ICU. The most common causes for advanced airway
management were: seizure (85 cases, 34%), pulmonary and lower
airway disease (40 patients: 16%), and toxin/poison (32 patients,
13%). The majority of the patients were intubated with sedation
and paralytics (Table 2). Cuffed tracheal tubes were used in 124
patients (49%) overall. Cuffed tracheal tubes were used in only 21%
of patients less than one year old, and 40% of patients 1–7 years
old (Fig. 1). Tracheal tube size was calculated as appropriate size
in 64/122 (52%), larger than recommended in 43/122 (35%), and
smaller than recommended in 15 (23%) in children between 1 and
7 years old.

3.2. Outcome and consequences of the airway management

Six percent (13/227) of the patients had inappropriate tra-
cheal tube tip position upon arrival to the referral Pediatric ICU (2

patients at extrathoracic position, 9 patients at mainstem bronchus,
2 patients at carina), requiring urgent adjustment. No accidental
extubation occurred during inter-hospital transport. 85% (216/253)
of patients were successfully extubated in the Pediatric ICU, 11%
(27/253) died in the ICU prior to extubation, and 3% (7/253)
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Table 1
Patient demographics.

Patient

Age Median (IQR) 40 months
(IQR: 14.1–127.9)

<1 year 56 (22.1%)
1–7 year 122 (48.2%)
≥8 year 75 (29.7%)

Sex Male 135 (53.4%)
Female 118 (46.6%)

Weight (kg) Median (IQR) 15 kg (IQR: 10–34)
Indication for intubation
Respiratory All 70 (27.7%)

Upper airway 21 (8.3%)
Lower airway parenchymal 40 (15.8%)
Other 9 (3.6%)

Cardiac All 16 (6.3%)
Dysrhythmia 8 (3.2%)
Other 8 (3.2%)

Neurological All 107 (42.2%)
Seizure 85 (33.6%)
Stroke (hemorrhagic/ischemic) 9 (3.6%)
Other 13 (5.2%)

Trauma 5 (2.0%)
Drowning 5 (2.0%)
Toxin/poison 32 (12.6%)
Infectious 5 (2.0%)
Metabolic/renal 6 (2.4%)
Other 7 (2.8%)

r
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Referring site Emergency department 200 (79.1%)
PICUa 35 (13.8%)
Other 18 (7.1%)

a PICU denotes Pediatric Intensive Care Unit.
equired tracheotomy prior to discharge. Three patients were trans-
erred out from Pediatric ICU before extubation. Among those
urviving to extubation, 57% (123/216) were extubated within 24 h,
nd 70% (151/216) were extubated within 48 h. The median dura-
ion until extubation after PICU arrival was 15.2 h (IQR: 6.6–60.8).

able 2
irway management characteristics at referring hospitals.

Method of intubation
Sedation + paralytic 149 (58.9%)
Sedation only 33 (13.0%)
No medication 47 (18.6%)
Othera 2 (0.8%)
Unknown 22 (8.7%)

Type of tracheal tube
Cuffed 124 (49.0%)
Uncuffed 129 (47.4%)
Unknown 9 (3.6%)

Medicationb

Sedative
Midazolam 74 (52.9%)
Etomidate 48 (34.3%)
Propofol 23 (16.4%)
Fentanyl 20 (14.3%)
Ketamine 15 (10.7%)
Lorazepam 12 (8.6%)

Premedication
Atropine 35 (25%)
Lidocaine 10 (7.1%)
Glycopyrrolate 2 (1.4%)
Vecuronium (defasciculating dose) 1 (0.7%)

Paralytic
Succinylcholine 58 (41.4%)
Vecuronium 47 (33.6%)
Rocuronium 10 (7.1%)
Pancuronium 2 (1.4%)
Mivacuronium 1 (0.7%)

a Other methods include 1. Nasal intubation and oral intubation with a topical
nesthetic.
b Medication data is available in 140 cases (76.5% of cases who received medica-

ion for airway management).
on 82 (2011) 386–390

Ten (4%) patients underwent tracheal tube change. Among
those, five patients were due to tube obstruction, four patients were
due to air leak, and one patient was due to difficulty in ventilation.
Among those four patients who had tracheal tube change due to air
leak, two patients had tube change from uncuffed to cuffed tracheal
tube, while others had tube change with a same type tracheal tube
(one patient with the same size cuffed tube for presumed defective
cuff and other patient with a larger uncuffed tracheal tube).

3.3. Incidence of tracheal intubation associated events: TIAEs in
pre-transport airway management

Self-reported TIAEs were documented in 49 (19%) of the patients
during pre-transport airway management: 13 (5%) had severe
TIAEs and 39 (15%) had minor TIAEs (Table 3). Three patients
had both severe and minor TIAEs. The most common TIAE was
mainstem bronchial intubation (34 patients: 13.4%), followed
by emesis with aspiration (4 patients: 1.6%), and pneumotho-
rax/pneumomediastinum (4 patients: 1.6%). The incidence of TIAEs
was not significantly different among referring units (Emergency
Department: 19%, Pediatric ICU: 26%, Pediatric ward: 21%, p = 0.46,
Fisher’s Exact).

3.4. Comparison to Pediatric ICU airway practice

The pre-transport advanced airway management was compared
to the airway management in the Pediatric ICU during January
2005 to August 2008 through the Pediatric ICU NEAR4KIDS air-
way database. A total of 406 primary tracheal intubations were
reported during this period. Patient age and weight were not dif-
ferent from the pre-transport airway management cohort (median
age 40months, weight 15 kg).

Cuffed tracheal tubes were used more often (Pre-transport: 35%
vs. Pediatric ICU: 76%, p < 0.001) for patients less than 8 years.
The overall incidence of TIAEs were similar (Pre-transport:19%
vs. Pediatric ICU: 21%, p = 0.69). The proportion of severe TIAEs
was not different (p = 1.00, Table 3). In the minor TIAE category,
pre-transport airway management was associated with higher inci-
dence in mainstem bronchial intubation (13% vs. 4%, p < 0.001,
Table 3). The esophageal intubation with immediate recognition
was not documented in any cases in pre-transport airway manage-
ment, while this was commonly observed in Pediatric ICU (0% vs.
9%, p < 0.001, Table 3).

4. Discussion

Our study describes the current landscape of emergency air-
way management at the referring hospitals for children who were
transferred to our tertiary care Pediatric ICU by a pediatric criti-
cal care transport system. Unwanted tracheal intubation associated
events (TIAEs) were commonly documented in this emergency set-
ting (19%), but without significant difference from our Pediatric
ICU incidence reported by our National Emergency Airway Registry
(NEAR4KIDS). Mainstem bronchial intubation was more common
at the referring hospitals, while the esophageal intubation with
immediate recognition was not documented in any case. Uncuffed
tracheal tubes were used for young children at referring hospitals
much more commonly than in our Pediatric ICU (35% vs. 76%).

Contrary to our hypothesis, a majority of patients who had an
uncuffed tracheal tube did not require tracheal tube change to a
cuffed tube after inter-hospital transport. This appears to be due
to short duration of expected mechanical ventilation in our patient

population. This is probably also due to majority of patient condi-
tion being non-respiratory causes so that patients did not require
a high inspiratory pressure for adequate ventilation.

Easley et al. prospectively studied 250 critically ill pediatric
patients who required tracheal intubation before admission to
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Table 3
Tracheal intubation associated events (TIAE) in pre-transport airway management vs. Pediatric ICU.

Pre-transport (n = 253) Pediatric ICU (n = 406) p-Value

Severe TIAE
Hypotension requiring treatment 2 (0.8%) 8 (2.0%) 0.33
Vomit with aspiration 4 (1.6%) 3 (0.7%) 0.44
Cardiac arrest (patient survived) 1 (0.4%) 5 (1.2%) 0.42
Cardiac arrest (patient died) 1 (0.4%) 2 (0.5%) 1.00
Esophageal intubation without immediate recognition 1 (0.4%) 1 (0.3%) 1.00
Laryngospasm 0 (0%) 0 (0%) n/a
Malignant hyperthermia 0 (0%) 0 (0%) n/a
Pneumothorax
Pneumomediastinum 4 (1.6%) 2 (0.5%) 0.21
Direct airway injury 1 (0.4%) 0 (0%) 0.38
Any severe TIAE* 13 (5.1%) 21 (5.2%) 1.00

Minor TIAE
Esophageal intubation with immediate recognition 0 (0%) 38 (9.4%) <0.001**

Mainstem bronchial intubation with delayed recognition 34 (13.4%) 16 (3.9%) <0.001**

Dental/lip trauma 1 (0.4%) 10 (2.5%) 0.06
Vomit without aspiration 3 (1.2%) 7 (1.7%) 0.75
Hypertension requiring treatment 0 (0%) 3 (0.7%) 0.29
Epistaxis 0 (0%) 1 (0.3%) 1.00
Medication error 0 (0%) 0 (0%) n/a
Dysrhythmia 1 (0.4%) 2 (0.5%) 1.00
Pain/agitation requiring additional medication and delaying intubation 1 (0.4%) 2 (0.5%) 1.00
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Any Minor TIAE*

/a: not applicable.
* Note: some cases had more than one TIAE.

** p < 0.05.

he PICU.12 40% of their patients were from the ED in the same
ospital without inter-hospital transport. A half of tracheal intu-
ation at outside referring hospitals did not use paralytics, while
ajority (80%) of intubations at their own ED utilized paralyt-

cs for intubation. They reported process variances (mainstem
ronchial intubation, multiple attempts, airway trauma, etc.) in 37%
f patients who received tracheal intubation at referring hospitals,
hich was significantly higher than the patients who had tracheal

ntubation at their own hospital ED (17% experienced process vari-
nces). Our study reported much lower incidence of TIAE (20%) in
racheal intubation at referring hospitals comparing to their study.

e speculate this may be due to the reporting bias, and the retro-
pective nature of our study. A further study with prospective data
ollection is necessary to clarify this issue. This difference also can
e explained by the geographic difference of the referring hospitals.
he majority of the referring hospitals locates at urban and subur-
an regions in our study, and those hospitals might be staffed with
ore pediatric-trained practitioners.
Sagarin et al. reported 156 pediatric intubations at 11 EDs from

ational Emergency Airway Registry.5 They reported 17% (27/156)
IAE rate in pediatric intubation in the EDs. The most commonly
elf-reported adverse event was mainstem bronchial intubation,
ollowed by esophageal intubation with immediate recognition.
hey also reported 2 cases with significant desaturation, one case
ith pneumothorax, and one case with pneumomediastinum.
hile their study is also subject to reporting bias, the incidence

nd characteristics of TIAEs were quite similar to our study.
Walls et al. recently reported the ED intubation practice in more

han 8000 encounters including both adults and children from 31
Ds.13 ‘Encounter’ is defined as one episode of completed advanced
irway management intervention, including tracheal intubation.
apid sequence intubation defined as use of sedatives and par-
lytics was the initial method chosen in 69%. 84% of encounters
eceived at least one intubation medication. Those rates are sim-
lar to the method of intubation reported in our study (Table 2).
e believe our data reflect the current practice in pediatric airway
anagement in the EDs.
Our study documented inappropriate tracheal tube position in

3 patients (5.1%) in the first chest radiograph after arrival to
ICU. Clearly both the referring hospital providers and the trans-
39 (15.4%) 71 (17.5%) 0.52

port teams contributed to the tracheal tube position upon arrival
to Pediatric ICU.

Orf et al. evaluated the appropriate tracheal tube position during
the flight transport.14 They retrospectively reviewed 216 patients
and identified 113/199 (57%) tracheal tube was not positioned
appropriately, and majority (109/113) were too deep, based on
the currently recommended guidelines using Pediatric Advanced
Life Support-based guidelines.9 They reported the receiving hos-
pital adjusted the tracheal tube depth in 72/216 (33%). In contrast
to their study, our study documented a quite low rate of inappro-
priate tube position. This seems to be due to the confirmation of
the tracheal tube position by a radiograph prior to the transfer, not
with the empirical formula to estimate appropriate depth.

Despite the fact that the tube size might be inappropriate based
on the commonly recommended formula, most of our patients did
not require tracheal tube change, since the majority were extu-
bated within 48 h. While the cuffed tracheal tube may be preferred
in the ventilator management in PICU, only a few cases experienced
tube change due to air leak around the tracheal tube. This high-
lights the definite indication of cuffed tracheal tube: airway disease
or lung disease with poor compliance or significant oxygenation
challenges.

This study result needs to be interpreted in light with important
limitations.

First, this study was conducted as retrospective data and chart
review. The accuracy of the report is substantially augmented by a
realtime annotation in Wellsoft system by trained personnel in our
transport system. However, it is quite possible that the referring
hospitals tend to self-report and document TIAEs less than actu-
ally occurred, especially for minor events. We speculate this was
the explanation for the non-existence of ‘esophageal intubation
with immediate recognition’ events in referring hospital airway
management. The actual incidence of TIAEs are referring hospitals
would be higher than reported here.

Second, we did not have method to re-confirm the medication

administration at the referring hospital.

Third, we were not able to identify the practitioner’s discipline
or training level at the referring hospital. The airway provider’s
discipline and training level is known to be one of important pre-
dictors for airway management success and tracheal intubation
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ssociated events.10,15,16 We also attempted to collect the number
f attempts at the referring hospitals; however, it was not docu-
ented in majority of the cases.
A well designed multi-center prospective study compatible

o adult National Emergency Airway Registry (NEAR)5,11,12,15–18

hould be able to address those limitations in the future study.

. Conclusions

Our study describes the current airway management practice for
hildren who required inter-hospital critical care transport to our
ertiary ICU. Adverse tracheal intubation associated events (TIAEs)
ere commonly self-reported and documented by referring hospi-

al providers, but the overall incidence was not higher than that in
receiving Pediatric ICU. Tracheal intubations at referring hospi-

als were associated with higher incidence of mainstem bronchial
ntubations. This may reflect providers’ unfamiliarity to pediatric
irways at the referring hospitals. Disproportionally low incidence
f ‘esophageal intubation with immediate recognition’ seems to
e due to underreporting by the referring hospital providers. The
ctual incidence of TIAEs at the referring hospitals would be poten-
ially higher than reported here.

A majority of patients were extubated within 48 h after inter-
ospital transport. Most inter-hospital transport patients are

ntubated with an uncuffed tracheal tube by referring hospital
roviders, and subsequent tracheal tube change from uncuffed to
uffed tube is rarely required. We recommend considering cuffed
racheal tube use at referring hospital EDs at minimum for children
ith respiratory failure, or for children who are expected to have a

ong (>2 days) mechanical ventilation course.
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